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     Where does the time go?  I can’t believe that it is conference time already!  I look 

forward to seeing all of you again as we meet to sharpen our skills and share our col-

lective knowledge. We have lots of changes to deal with based on our new increased 

funding, one of which is planning on a lot more people being at our conferences!  We 

apologize for any inconvenience in having to have an overflow hotel!  We will ensure 

that we have a lot more rooms available for future conferences.   

 

      We remain in a professional world that’s undergoing significant change.  As we 

transition from a world where we received paper copies our client’s claims, to elec-

tronic access of awards in VBMS… There are many counties struggling to accurately 

account for the results of their work for a myriad of reasons.  This is clearly evident in 

the recently released CalVet report of our activities as many counties appear to be 

showing fewer awards. I’m speculating that this is because many counties either lack 

the access, or the tools to be able to easily get the information from virtual VA or 

VBMS.   

 

     Hopefully training at this conference will help change that, as it is imperative that 

we document our activities to ensure that each county gets the subvention dollars they 

earned through their successful claims, and our increased funding is not inappropri-

ately scrutinized by the state legislature.  If you need help in this area, please let us 

know. 

 

     Embrace the change!  As you become more comfortable with some of the new 

tools, you may be pleasantly surprised with the power it gives you to represent your 

clients.  I was recently working with a VSR in the San Diego RO to unscrew an IU 

claim.  I uploaded the requested documentation via SEP, and saw it show up immedi-

ately in VBMS.  I emailed the VSR that the documents were in VBMS.  In 10 

minutes the claim status changed to “Ready for Decision”, and three days later, the IU 

award was promulgated.   

     While this may not be typical, it shows the power of the new technology.  

 

 

(Sonoma CVSO Chris Bingham, President) 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/17/107.shtml
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/17/107.shtml
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TIME & PLACE 
COMMITTEE 

(San Luis Obispo County CVSO—Dana Cummings, Chair) 

 
 

OUT OF THE NORM—ISSUE #203  
 

(A feature of the Education Committee by Mr. Norm Gillett, CACVSO Training Consultant) 
 

 

 

Everyone knows, or should know, that the additional pension for veterans being 

paid because of need for aid and attendance (A&A) is generally subject to 

reduction to the housebound rate when the veteran is hospitalized at VA  

expense. There are certain exceptions to this rule; namely, when the need for 

A&A is based on blindness (by VA criteria—best vision 5/200 or the equivalent 

in both eyes); or is based on paraplegia, with paralysis of both lower extremities 

and loss of bladder and bowel sphincter control; or is based on Hansen’s disease 

(leprosy). In these three circumstances there will be no reduction when the 

veteran is hospitalized at VA expense. 38 CFR 3.552(a)(2). 

 

For as long as I have been associated with VA and veterans’ benefits, the mantra 

has always been that all compensation (SC) awards based on need for A&A 

were subject to reduction to the housebound rate (38 USC 1114(s)) when the 

veteran was hospitalized at VA expense, no exceptions, if the A&A rate being 

paid was at subsections (l), (l½), or (m). Veterans who are entitled to maximum 

A&A rates under subsection (r)(1) or (r)(2) were likewise subject to reduction 

when hospitalized at the expense of the U. S. Government, such as being 

admitted to a uniformed services facility. These maximum rate cases would be 

reduced to subsections (m), (n), or (o), depending on the SMC assignable to the 

level of loss or loss of use of the two extremities or blindness, which are 

supposed to be separate from the condition(s) causing the need for A&A. 

 

Imagine my chagrin on discovering after all these years that what I thought I 

knew, I didn’t know. Although the language of the regulation is quite obtuse, a 

careful reading of 38 CFR 3.552(a)(2) shows that the award for a veteran who is 

SC for Hansen’s disease, and is in need of regular A&A because of that 

Hansen’s disease, is NOT subject to reduction to the housebound rate when the 

veteran is hospitalized at VA expense. However, if Hansen’s disease is not the 

basis for needing A&A but is merely an associated or additional SC disability 

and the need for A&A is based on some other condition, the veteran’s award IS 

subject to being reduced to the housebound rate upon hospital admission at VA 

expense 

 

How could this have happened? In my defense, I can only plead ignorance due 

to extreme rarity—in fact, in all these years I have never even seen a claim or a 

rating decision where Hansen’s disease was involved, much less ever worked a 

claim for service connection and/or SMC for A&A based on Hansen’s disease. (I 

realize that ignorance is not a defense, but it’s the best I can do on such short 

notice… ) 

 

Wikipedia, the online encyclopedia, says that there are “about” 6500 or so active 

cases of Hansen’s disease in the U.S., of which some (unstated) number are 

veterans and presumably are SC for the Hansen’s disease, and for which some 

further subset needs A&A because of the Hansen’s disease. I’m sure that if they 

were asked, VA Central Office could provide the number of such cases, but I 

don’t feel up to asking for them. 

 

If you want to try to understand the Adjudication Manual instructions for this 

issue, the only mention of Hansen's’ disease and A&A is at M21-1MR, Part 4, 

Subpart ii, Chapter 2.H.3.a, Specifying the Basis for Entitlement Under 38 

CFR 3.552 in the Rating Decision. Good luck—this is why SC claims for A&A 

are so much fun… 

Dates & Locations of  
Upcoming Conferences 

Last Thursday of the Month      

Unless Notified Otherwise! 

October 11—16, 2015 
Embassy Suites—Monterey Bay 

Seaside, CA  

February 8-13, 2015 
Holiday Inn, Sacramento CA 

June 5—10, 2016 
Doubletree Hotel 

Bakersfield, CA  
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This Month’s Featured County 

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATE REPORT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES REPORT 
Veterans Bills - Since September 11, 2015 

 
COMPILED BY PETE CONATY & ASSOCIATES, GOVERNMENTAL ADVOCATES 

 

 
 
AB 388 – Chang  
TITLE: Housing: Veterans: Supportive and Transitional Housing  
SUMMARY: Revises an existing law which requires a certain report on operations and accomplishments during the previous fiscal year of certain 
housing programs, and which requires the report to include an evaluation of programs established pursuant to the Veterans Housing and Homeless 
Prevention Act. Requires the evaluation to include information relating to the effectiveness of assisted projects in helping veterans occupying support-
ive housing or transitional housing developments.  
STATUS: On Governor’s Desk.  
 
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Those veterans who are on the brink of becoming homeless as well as those impoverished veterans already residing in 
homelessness. 
 
 
AB 413 – Chavez  
TITLE: Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise Program  
SUMMARY: Clarifies the scope and purpose of the provision regarding a child or spouse of a disabled veteran who was a majority owner of the 
DVBE.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor.  
 
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Families of disabled veteran business owners.  
 
 
AB 442 – Irwin  
TITLE: Governor’s Military Council.  
SUMMARY: Codifies the Governor’s Military Council, under the direction of the State Military Department.  
This Council was originally initiated by the Governor to address the federal base closure process and to lessen its impact on California.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor.  
 
THIS BILL WILL HELP: It will help to keep our military bases in California in case there is another round of base closures. This bill will help all Califor-
nians.  

 

 

Since September 11 (the last day of the Legislative Session), the following bills have been signed into law by the Governor or are still on his desk 
awaiting his review. The Governor has until October 11. Bills not signed or vetoed automatically become law.  
 

RAFFLE  
COMMITTEE 

(Terri Lopez, Madera County, Chair) 

I wanted to remind everyone not to forget 
your gifts for this upcoming conference in 
Monterey.  You are encouraged to bring 

items that represent yours county.   
 

Let’s make it another memorable one! 
 

See you all there! 
 

Alameda County (al-uh-ME-duh) (ælə'midə) is a county in the state of Califor-

nia in the United States. As of the 2010 census, the population was 1,510,271, 

making it the 7th-most populous county in the state.  Its county seat is Oakland.  

Alameda County is included in the San Francisco Bay Area, occupying much of 

the East Bay region.  The county was formed on March 25, 1853, from a large 

portion of Contra Costa County and a smaller portion of Santa Clara County.  

 

LEGISLATION continued on Page 5 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_California_counties
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/County_seat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oakland,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Francisco_Bay_Area
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Bay_(San_Francisco_Bay_Area)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contra_Costa_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Clara_County,_California
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VA addresses suicide by gun problem 
 among female veterans 

 
Female veterans who try to take their own lives are often successful at a far higher rate than their female 
non-veteran counterparts because of one reason: They use guns. 
 
Female veterans die by suicide at nearly six times the rate as those with no service record, such an alarm-
ing number that mental health experts at the Department of Veterans Affairs say the agency is reaching out 
to former servicewomen to talk about gun safety. 
 
 
The female veterans’ suicide rate is also surprising because men generally are far more likely than women 
to die by suicide. 
 
“One reason is that female veterans are more comfortable with firearms — it’s part of the culture,” said Cait-
lin Thompson, VA’s deputy director for suicide prevention. 
 
VA hospitals and clinics are offering free gun locks and education at every VA to ensure firearm safety, 
Thompson said. 
 
VA experts are also studying the many reasons why female veterans have such a higher risk for suicide 
attempts. One of those triggers, Thompson said, may be sexual assault during military service, along with 
past traumatic experiences. 
 
The suicide risk is highest in veterans age 18 to 29. In that age group, female veterans were nearly 12 
times more likely than other women to take their lives, Thompson said. 
 
“This is where we are doing the real outreach and everyone can make a difference,” she said. She asked 
the public to reach out to all veterans, and women specifically, as part of the VA’s awareness campaign The 
Power of 1. “One small act can change the life of a veteran,” she said. 
 
Veterans who are in crisis and their family members and friends can connect with VA responders 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week, by calling the toll-free hotline (800) 273-8255, and then pressing 1. 
 
There’s also a women Veterans Call Center: 1-855-VA-WOMEN (1-855-829-6636). 
They can also text the number 838255. 
 
Or chat online at www.veteranscrisisline.net/chat. 

http://www.veteranscrisisline.net/chat
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AB 1361 – Burke  
TITLE: Student financial aid, Veterans Cal Grant Program.  
SUMMARY: Exempts a current or former member of the Armed Forces of the United States, who has been honorably discharged, from the age limi-
tations of the California Community College (CCC) Transfer Cal Grant Entitlement Program.  
STATUS: On Governor’s desk.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Older veterans planning on attending college.  
 

ACR 36 – Gray  
TITLE: Association of County Veterans Service Officers  
SUMMARY: Recognizes the California Association of County Veterans Service Officers for helping veterans secure their federal and State benefits.  
STATUS: Chaptered by Secretary of State.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Gives recognition to all California County Veterans Service Officers for the past 70 years.  
 

SB 111 - Fuller  
TITLE: School Facilities: Military Installations  
SUMMARY: Expresses the intent of the Legislature that certain assistance be provided to school districts in the 2015-16 fiscal year to meet the 
matching share requirement of a school construction grant made by the Office of Economic Adjustment of the federal Department of Defense to 
construct, renovate, repair, or expand elementary and secondary public schools located on military installations. Requires the exploration of options, 
including loans available to districts, in meeting the federal grant matching share.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: School aged children of military families.  
 

SB 150 – Nguyen  
TITLE: Personal Income Tax: Exclusion: Student Loan Debt  
MARY: Excludes from gross income, under the Personal Income Tax Law, the amount of student loan indebtedness discharged on or after a speci-
fied date and before another specified date, for an eligible individual who is granted a student loan discharge under specified conditions.  
STATUS: On Governor’s desk.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Veterans who are current/former students who had student loans discharged. More specifically, this bill helps any veterans/
students who attended a Corinthian College on or before May 1, 2015 and granted a discharge of student loan.  
 

SB 193 – Nielsen  
TITLE: Veterans  
SUMMARY: Amends existing law that adopts the Uniform Code of Military Justice and the Manual for Courts-martial, as governing and applicable to 
the active State militia, including the State National Guard. Deletes outdated references to executive orders and statutes creating the Manual for 
Courts-martial and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Updates specified references. Provides that these provisions apply except as otherwise 
provided in the State Manual for Courts-martial or other related regulations.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Clean up outdated references from UCMJ and Manual for Courts-Martial governing the active state militia, including Califor-
nia State National Guard.  
 

SB 536 – Roth  
TITLE: Armories.  
SUMMARY: Relates to armories. Requires the net proceeds from the sale or lease of an armory to be deposited into the Armory Fund. Requires the 
Department of General Services to use moneys from the Property Acquisition Law Money Account for the purposes of selling armory properties. 
Specifies that the sale of an armory is on an as is basis, and is exempt from specified laws. Authorizes the Department Director to sell specified 
armories pursuant to these provisions.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: This bill will save the state and the National Guard money. The money from the sale will be used to help refurbish other ar-
mories.  
 

SB 549 - Hall  
TITLE: Charitable Raffles.  
SUMMARY: Authorizes a raffle conducted by professional sports team raffles for the purpose of directly supporting specified beneficial or charitable 
purposes or financially supporting another private, nonprofit, eligible organization that performs those purposes if, among other requirements, each 
ticket sold contains a unique and matching identifier, 50% of the gross receipts generated from the sale of raffle tickets are used to benefit or provide 
support for beneficial or charitable purposes.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Veterans Service Organizations who want to raise more money for the programs they have that help veterans.  
 

SB 685 - McGuire  
TITLE: Alcoholic Beverage Service: Veterans' Club License.  
SUMMARY: Authorizes a holder of a veterans' club license, to serve members of other Veterans Service Organizations and unaffiliated veterans and 
active duty and reserve military.  
STATUS: Signed by Governor.  
THIS BILL WILL HELP: Veterans posts and chapters that have veterans’ halls who want to attract new members.  
 
THE LANGUAGE, STATUS, ANALYSES, AND VOTES ON ALL CALIFORNIA LEGISLATION CAN BE ACCESSED AT:  
  

HTTP://WWW.LEGINFO.CA.GOV/BILINFO.HTML 
  
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:  
 
JOE WRIGHT, CHAIRMAN    
CACVSO LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE  
JOE.WRIGHT@CO.KINGS.CA.US  
 
PETE CONATY  
LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATE  
(916) 492-0550  
PCONATY@SBCGLOBAL.NET  

LEGISLATION continued on Page 3 

HTTP://WWW.LEGINFO.CA.GOV/BILINFO.HTML
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VA’s Million Veteran Program hits 400K Milestone 
 

Program Expected to be Among World’s Largest Databases 

  

WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) Million Veteran Program (MVP) has en-
rolled its 400,000th Veteran volunteer, squarely putting it on track to become one of the world’s 
largest medical databases, linking genetic, clinical, lifestyle and military-exposure information, with 
the goal of learning more about the role of genes in health and disease. 
 

“We are proud to see the progress being made in MVP, and we are confident the knowledge gained 
through this research will have a very tangible and positive impact on the health care that Veterans 
and all Americans receive,” said VA Secretary Robert A. McDonald. “We applaud our Veterans par-
ticipating in the program. The selfless sacrifice they are making will allow researchers to gain valua-
ble, important information.” 
 

Veterans who volunteer for the program donate blood, from which DNA is extracted, and periodical-
ly fill out surveys about their health, health-related behaviors and military experiences. They also 
consent to having authorized researchers access the information in their VA electronic health rec-
ord, and to being re-contacted for future research opportunities. All information, genetic and other-
wise, is kept secure and de-identified. Samples and data are coded; no names, birthdates or social 
security numbers are shared. 
 

MVP, in operation at more than 50 VA medical centers nationwide, is already the largest database 
of its type in the United States. Data collected through MVP are available to researchers for use in 
approved studies, to include posttraumatic stress disorder, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, sub-
stance use disorders and heart and kidney disease. 
 

MVP is a part of the Precision Medicine Initiative announced by President Obama earlier this year. 
The initiative aims to move health care forward into an era in which disease prevention and treat-
ment will be tailored to individual patients on the basis of their genes and other factors. 
“VA is thrilled to be working closely with the White House and other federal partners on the presi-
dent’s Precision Medicine Initiative,” said VA Chief Research and Development Officer Timothy 
O’Leary, M.D., Ph.D. “We are committed to making precision medicine a reality for Veterans and 
the nation.”  
 

For more information about MVP and VA research in general, visit www.research.va.gov. 

http://www.research.va.gov/mvp/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/precision-medicine
http://www.research.va.gov/
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If your organization has any events, meetings, conferences, parades, etc that you wish to appear in the CDVA's events calen-

dar, please send request to Greg Nannini at greg.nannini@calvet.ca.gov    
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DATE EVENT LOCATION 

10/14/2015  4th Annual Veterans Stand Down - Porterville CA  Porterville Elks Lodge #1342 386 N. Main St. Porterville, 

CA 93257  - Veterans, spouses, families and loved ones 

are encouraged to attend!   

Points of contact: Jose Fuentes 559-225-6100, ext. 

4058; and Allen Sanders 559-784-2180.  

10/14/2015  Quarterly Fallens Memorial - October  Sacramento Valley National Cemetery 5810 Midway 

Road Dixon, CA 95620  

MORE INFO:  707-693-5620 or EMAIL: Arlene Salvador at 

arlene.salvador@va.gov  

10/15/2015  Veterans Town Hall Meeting  Information Outreach Fair - 5 PM - 6 PM Town Hall - 6 
PM - 7 PM Clovis Veterans Memorial District 808 4th 
Street Clovis, CA 93612  
For more information contact Fresno VAMC Public  
Affairs at 559-228-5364 or email:   
V21FREPAOMedia@va.gov  

10/21/2015  Job Fair 2015 - Fresno  4949 E. Kings Canyon Rd. Fresno, CA 93727  

10/24/2015  10th Annual "Honoring Military Women" Luncheon  VA Sepulveda - Building 22 16111 Plummer Street North 
Hills, CA 91343  
Contact Julie Stranges - Voluntary Service -  
818-895-9325; or email Julie.Stranges@va.gov  

10/28/2015  SF Veterans Town Hall and Grand Opening of War Memorial  Philip Burton Federal Building 450 Golden Gate Ave. 
2nd Floor, Arizona Room San Francisco, CA  
Two sessions:  9-11 a.m. & 3-5 p.m.   Presentations on 
VA benefits and other Veterans resources.  Bring a gov-
ernment-issued photo ID for admission.  For more  
information, contact Eddie Ramirez at 415-244-7100.    

   

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

https://www.calvet.ca.gov/Pages/4th-Annual-Veterans-Stand-Down-Porterville-CA.aspx
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/Pages/Quarterly-Fallens-Memorial---October.aspx
mailto:arlene.salvador@va.gov
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/Pages/Veterans-Town-Hall-Meeting.aspx
mailto:V21FREPAOMedia@va.gov
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/Pages/Job-Fair-2015---Fresno.aspx
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/Pages/10th-Annual-Honoring-Military-Women-Luncheon.aspx
mailto:Julie.Stranges@va.gov
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/Pages/SF-Veterans-Town-Hall-and-Grand-Opening-of-War-Memorial.aspx
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STAMP 

 

  
DATES OF INTEREST 

 

 

OCTOBER 2015 
 

5  Child Health Day 

12 Columbus Day Observed 

13  US Navy Birthday 

15 White Cane Safety Day 

16 National Boss Day 

24 United Nations Day 


